ExxonMobil Career Day & Lunch (Budapest)

Come and join ExxonMobil for a world of opportunities…

ExxonMobil has established 10 Business Support Centers globally, two of them in Europe. One of them is in Budapest since 2004, currently with approximately 1,400 employees, having Corporate Financial Services, Tax, Refining & Supply, Upstream Commercial Operations, Fuels & Lubes Business Operations and Information Technology departments. We are looking for energized candidates of internship, graduate and experienced placement, who enjoy a dynamic work environment with many challenges, and who want to position themselves for a long-term career with a well-established and financially strong international company.

With our Career Day we invite you to explore the world of opportunities waiting for you.

What we are looking for

Acquired Bachelor’s/Master’s degree or ongoing studies close to graduation in:

- finance, accounting, business, economics or equivalent, with strong English language skills (2nd language skill is an advantage) for Controller’s Department
- IT field with strong English language skills for Information Technology Department
- any field (without specification) with strong English and 2nd language skills (German, French, Italian, Dutch or Norwegian) for Fuels and Lubes Business Operations Department

What we offer

If you visit us during a Career Day, you will have the chance to learn more about our organization and the local opportunities, meet our colleagues, management members and get an insight on our work environment during a few-hour-long event. You can get instant answers to your questions and learn about our recruitment process as well.
Office location

ExxonMobil Business Support Center Hungary Ltd.

1139 Budapest, Váci út 81-85. (within walking distance from metro station Árpád híd and Forgách utca)

For more information and to register please send an e-mail to recruitmenthu@exxonmobil.com indicating your field of interest:

- Controller’s Department
- Information Technology Department
- Fuels and Lubes Business Operation

Please note that we are able to host limited number of visitors per event, therefore registration is necessary.

AGENDA

9:30 Registration at 4th floor ExxonMobil reception
9:45 Welcome to ExxonMobil (Management presentation)
11:00 Introduction of the Departments (Controllers, Information Technology, Fuels and Lubes Business Operations)
12:30 Lunch and Informal Meeting with ExxonMobil Representatives
13:35 How to prepare for a job interview? (HR presentation)
14:35 Close of the event